
Reaching Out
To A Hurting World

Welcome to Recovery In Christ Ministries’ DVD
Series and Workbook on Reaching Out To A
Hurting World.

We believe that the Lord inspired this program
which supports a Christ-centered approach to
life, recovery, healing and spiritual growth.
Simply stated, the program is designed to help
people in recovery and provide for easy orga-
nizing and facilitating of support groups.

Inspired by the Lord

The people, who were interviewed for these
DVDs, come from various backgrounds. Some
are pastors, ministers, doctors, counselors, re-
covery professionals and recovery leaders. All
participants have been through the recovery
process themselves for a substantial period of
time and have a successful program of recov-
ery. The advice they give is extremely valu-
able.

Every presenter in this DVD series is a commit-
ted Christian who has learned how to walk in
victory over life-controlling problems. These
are people who are dedicated to reaching out
to those who are hurting and in need.

Before each interview, we prayed in
Earnest for Lord ‘s wisdom and guidance

Before each interview, we prayed in earnest,
asking the Lord for His wisdom and guidance.
We truly believe the Lord birthed and directed
this project. Therefore, it has eternal signifi-
cance and a life changing message to those
who are open to God’s solution to their prob-
lems.

We are an non-profit interdenominational minis-
try. We do not compete with any other program
or organization. We are simply a part of the
body of Christ, doing our part.

Complete Christ-Centered Recovery Program

Suggested Uses Of These Materials

INDIVIDUALS – can make good use of these materials in their
personal program of recovery. An obvious use would be to review
the DVD that corresponds to the recovery step being worked.
There is also help on the steps and various topics to be found in
the workbook that is included in the package.

SPONSORS - It would be of great value for a sponsor who is
helping another person in the healing process to have them watch
the DVD and read the materials on the step you have them work-
ing. These materials were developed from the perspective of a
fellow Christian in recovery. It encourages a Christ-centered ap-
proach to solving "life-controlling" problems.

GROUP LEADERS – the materials include all that is needed to
organize and facilitate Christ-centered recovery meetings, including
many handout readings on group guidelines. Viewing a DVD in a
small group setting or reading one of the many recovery topics can
be a good foundation to meaningful group discussion.

CHURCH LEADERS – this would be a valuable resource matter to
have available to help someone who is struggling with some form
of life-controlling problem. In addition, if a church member wanted
to organize a support group, the package contains all the materials
needed for instant start-up. Digital copies are included of all written
materials to accommodate economical printing of individual pages
as needed.

REHABILITATION CENTERS – these materials can be easily
adapted to any curriculum to reinforce recovery and spiritual
growth.

COUNSELORS, DOCTORS & OTHER PROFESSIONALS – can
use this package as a part of the treatment plan for those clients
who are open to a Christ-centered approach to healing.

JAIL & PRISON MINISTRY LEADERS (CHAPLAINS) – those
interested going into jails and other institutions have a ready made
program to make ministry startup easy and effective.

Ready Made Tools For Immediate Christian Recovery Ministry Startup



Recovery Program Contents

DVD’s - 12 STEPS - Disc 1 - 12

 One DVD on each of the Twelve Steps of Recovery

 Each DVD contains two thirty minute segments per step

RECOVERY BOOK

 Workbook: REACHING OUT TO A HURTING WORLD - This is a Christ-
Centered Guide to recovery and coordinating recovery group meetings

BONUS DVD’s
Disc #13

 One 30 Minute DVD on Christ Centered Recovery

 One 30 Minute DVD on How To Get Started In Recovery

Disc #14

 Contains a DVD on How To Organize & Facilitate
Christ-Centered Support Groups.

 DVD also contains helpful Recovery Documents in digital form (place in
computer to access digital documents)

RECOVERY HANDOUTS

 Printed copies of Meeting Handouts to be read at small groups

 Total Surrender document to help with the first three steps

 Recovery Prayers

 Fourth Step Guide - this is a printed copy to help the Personal Inventory
suggested in the 4th step

More Information and to Order - See Our Web Site: recoveryinchrist.org

Email: recoveryinchrist@msn.com - Phone 813-855-6727

All Orders Satisfaction Guaranteed

Complete Christ-Centered Recovery Program

(For the Group and for the Individual)

 DVD Series - 27 One Half Hour Segments

 Recovery Workbook & Meeting Guide

 Handouts for Facilitating Meeting

 Assorted Recovery Documents

 Includes Digital Copy of all materials

 Permission to make copies for your group

 Program can be revised to your needs

 Everything you need to get started

DVD Presenters

The presenters on these DVDs are
committed Christian pastors, minis-
ters, physicians, counselors, recov-
ery professionals and recovery
leaders.

Each one speaks with the authority
of having "been there" them-
selves. Each one has learned how
to walk in victory over life-controlling
problems. They are people who are
dedicated to reaching out to a hurt-
ing world.

Program A Success

Recovery In Christ Ministries was
formed over twenty years ago by a
group of Christians who were com-
mitted to a Christ-centered ap-
proach to recovery.

This program is being used suc-
cessfully in churches, rehab pro-
grams and small groups around the
country. It works because we take
recovery back to its original form of
helping people into a right relation-
ship with the Lord. It works be-
cause Jesus Christ is still in the
business of healing and transform-
ing lives.

Living a Surrendered Life

“True restoration is about living a
surrendered life. Instead of being in
control of our own lives and carry-
ing out our own plan, we allow Je-
sus to be in control and carry out
His plan.”

Richard Massman, Founder
Recovery In Christ Ministries

All Presenters On These DVDs Are Committed Christians


